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1 
My invention relates to improvements in jump 

measuring devices for determining the height to 
which persons are capable of jumping upwardly 
o? a ?oor, or the like, in either a standing or a 
running jump. 
The primary object of the invention is to pro 

vide a simply constructed, inexpensive device for 
the purpose indicated which is adapted for in 
stallation on a wall, or the like, to be swung 
horizontally ?at against the Wall when not in 
use, or, swung into outstanding projecting rela 
tion to the wall for use when desired. 
Another object is to provide a device of the 

character and for the purpose above set forth 
which will not get out of order or become broken 
as a result of rough usage to which such devices 
are usually subjected. 
Other and subordinate objects, within the pur 

view of my invention, together with the precise 
nature of my improvements will be readily un 
derstood when the succeeding description and 
claims are read with reference to the drawing 
accompanying and forming part of this speci 
?cation. 
In said drawing: 
Figure 1 is a view in perspective of my im 

proved jump measuring device in a preferred 
embodiment thereof swung into position for use; 
Figure 2 is a fragmentary view in vertical sec 

tion taken on line 2-2 of Figure 1 and drawn to ' 
a larger scale; 

Figure 3 is a View in perspective of a modi?ed 
embodiment of my improved jump measuring 
device swung into a position for use; 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary view partly in side 

elevation and partly in vertical section and drawn 
to a larger scale to illustrate in detail the man 
ner in which the bars of the modi?ed embodi 
ment are suspended. 

Referring to the drawing by numerals, and 
first to Figures 1 and 2, according to my inven 
tion, in the preferred embodiment thereof, a 
series of foot and inch indicating, ?at bars are 
provided, the foot indicating bars being desig 
nated by the numeral I and the inch indicating 
bars by the numeral 2. The bars of the series, 
I, 2 are graduated in length throughout the 
series. 
Means are provided for swingably suspending 

said bars I, 2 by corresponding ends thereof in 
edge to edge spaced apart relation with lower 
ends stepped upwardly from the longest bar, for 
a purpose presently seen. The suspending means 
preferably takes the form of hinges 3 at upper 
ends of said bars I, 2 and on one and the same 
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2 
side of said bars, said hinges being suitably at 
tached, as by screws 4, to a hanger arm 5, the 
arrangement being such that the foot and inch 
indicating bars I, 2_ may be swung away from 
the hanger bar 5 in one in the same direction 
only, the upper ends of said bars I, 2 abutting 
the lower edge of the hanger bar 5 to prevent 
swinging of said bars I, 2 in the opposite direc 
tion from normal vertical position. 
The hanger bar 5 is hinged at one end thereof, 

as at 6, to a bracket plate 1 adapted to be fas 
tened to a wall 8, or other upright support, as 
by screws 9 so that said arm 5 is swingable about 
a vertical axis, the arrangement being such that 
the hanger arm 5 may be swung toward the wall 
8, as indicated by dotted lines in Figure 1, to 
position the same together with the foot and inch 
indicating bars I, 2 substantially ?at against the 
wall 8 in an out of the way position when not 
in use and, when it is desired to use the device, 
said arm 5 together with said bars I, 2 may be 
swung away from the wall 8 to dispose the arm 
in outstanding position relative to the wall 8 with 
the foot and inch indicating bars I, 2 disposed 
substantially in acommon vertical plane at a 
right angle to said wall. 
A turnbuckle rod‘ I0 braces the hanger arm 5 

against sagging on the hinge B. For this pur 
pose, one end of the turnbuckle rod I0 is suitably 
secured, as at II, to the hanger arm 5 adjacent 
to the free end of said arm and inclines upwardly 
along the hanger arm 5 to the attaching bracket 
1 with its other end swivelled, as at I2 in said 
bracket ‘I for swinging of the turnbuckle arm I0 
with the hanger arm 5. 

As will be seen, the foot indicating bars I com 
prise the longest end bar of the series and inter 
mediate shorter bars of the series and these foot 
indicating bars are designated on one side, as 
at I3 to indicate in numbers of feet different 
heights from the ?oor, or- the like, not shown, 
in consecutively numbered ascending order be 
ginning with the longest bar of the series. 
The inch indicating bars 2 are designated on 

the same side thereof as the foot indicating bars 
I to indicate in numbers, as at I4, multiples of 
inches in a foot arranged in ascending order 
from the foot indicating bars I to supplement 
in inch measurements the designations I3 on the 
foot indicating bars. 
As will be obvious, from the drawing, the foot 

and inch indicating bars I, 2 are swingable side 
wise from normal vertical position, in the direc 
tion previously indicated, with the designations 
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l3, It on the side thereof opposite that facing the 
direction of such swinging movement. 

In‘ the modi?ed embodiment of the invention 
shown in Figures 3 and 4, the arrangement is the 
same as described with reference to the preferred 
embodiment with the following exceptions. The 
foot and inch indicating bars, designated I5, H5, 
in this instance, are swingably suspended at the 
upper ends thereof on a rod I‘! extending :be 
neath the hangeraiarmal 8 parallel‘ therewith '“and 
having its ends suitably ?xediin h'anger- brackets 
E 9 on said arm 18. Eye screws 20 depending from 
the hanger arm l8 and through which said rod‘ 
58 is extended supports said rod I'Lintermediate. 
its ends against sagging. Spacing"s1eeves"2l on 
the rod it between the foot and inch indicating 
bars I5,'I8 space said bars. apart. -In .this em 
bodiment of the invention, the foot and inch in 

‘ dicating bars l5, l6 are swingable sidewisezf-rom 
normal vertical position in relatively opposite di 
rections. 

:-:- Referring nowpto». the useiofi .»the.;invention,.. the 
device. is mountedon-the wall 8,. or, the: .-l-ike,-~..w-ith 

lathe lower endsrofL-t-he “foot andainch-iindicating 
.qhars-i spaced .above the?oor, .-not.shown, .in- corre 
-.spondence with... the?indications “thereon. :The 
person jumpingis‘ measured-as .toiheight, withsup 

. stretched~iarm,~. for. .instance i against . a» .wall. WIn ‘ 

jumping, the jumper strikesthe, lower end<.of-.-the 
:highestnfoot, or». inch”. indicating; bar‘ thatmhe or 
she .canreach and causes-the-isame toiswing,-\thus 
identifying the-tbarHstr-uck. :The» height cits-the 

. jumperepl-uszgthe- lengthiof .:the ,upstretohed iarmiis 
subtractedvfrom . the :footy. or {foot -.-and :inchiindi 

. The described Idevice,isaparticularlya usefulain 
-.che.ckipg .ijumping-vzabilitynim physicals education 
\ courses. andgymnasium work“ It. is easytoiinstall, 
.can,.b,e,manufactured> at: as verylomcostland apro 
yidesequipment fore encouragingnand rendering 
interesting theipracticen?ium'ping. 

.‘T The .foregoing wilL. it..is.believedrsu?icettd. im 
Y-part aiclear» understandingfof myinvehtiom-With 
out further explanation. 
"Manifestly, ‘the invention”. as . des6ribed,_.-..is 

.susceptib-le of modi?caticn,. without‘; departing 
from?the inventive concept, and'right is‘; herein 
reservedtosuch modi?cationsas fall within“ the 
iscopeiof' the appended‘ claims. 
.‘fHaving‘ described‘the invention", :what isl'claim‘ed 

"as new ‘is: _ 

' 1.’ A jump‘measuring device for-1attac'hment'to 
'anuprightsupportaiid' use-todndicatéthe ‘height 
*at'which axperson can {jump rupward‘ly “off arflo'orl' 
comprising a series of ?at~~bars~grad1iated~~‘in 
‘lengthri'throdghoutiiithee‘series,1 a~ hanger==arm ' 
"adapted'to-=Ibe~1attached='to lsa‘id support-in ~hori 
szonta'lvpositionandto-ivhich said-bars‘ ar'epivoted 
: to hangwpendenttinw edge-Pto- l-edgevrelationewith 
‘lower tends‘I stepped uupwardly-irom' the" longest 

. vban:=for.:strik~ing~ with the ‘hand: by persons-“jump 
ing 'ftogrdifferentsheights :.to f 1swing ifthei bars» side 
wise and;thus:iidentify thezstruck bar-,rmeans2 on 
.vsaid‘zbarsaindicating theiheightzofdzheslowenends T105 

thereof from the floor, and means for attaching 
said arm to said support. 

2. A jump measuring device for attachment to 
an upright support and use to indicate the height 

5 at which a person can jump upwardly off a ?oor 
comprising a, series of ?at bars graduated in 
length throughout the series, a hanger arm 
adapted to be attached to said support in hori 
zontal position and to which said bars are pivoted 

10.3? .flranglfpendent in v5e‘dgestoe‘ edgewrelation with 
Y-"lower: ends ‘stepped upwardly from ‘the longest 
bar for striking with‘ the hand by persons jump 

iizing to di?erent heights to swing the bars side 
mwise andithus identify the struck bar, means on 

15 said bar's indicating the height of the lower ends 
iiithere‘o?from the floor, and means for attaching 
.. said arm to said support comprising an attaching 
'‘ bracket'onwhich said arm is hinged for swinging 
..~later'ai1y to variably position the same and said 

29 bars. 
A lumpi-measuringvzdeviceforeattachment to ' 

an. upright. support.’andusetoeindicate,,thevheight 
i . at - whichv ,a-personwcan jump upwardlyv ed a. floor 
.ccmprising, a» series-~ of ?at: bars-r-graduatedzlin 

~25 length throughout the series, aehangernarm 
...adapted~ tocbesattachedi-to~said» support im-hori 
i, zontal .positioneand to whichsaidrbara are pivoted 
to hangpendent ineredgentoeedge relation {with 

“lower ends steppedmpwardlyllfrom the longestebar 
3c.-for._.stril§ing with the hand-@by-ipersons;‘jumping 

. toidi?‘erent .heightsrtolswigng theibars sidewisezand 
thus identifyithe-istr-ucleebar; meanssonasaidslaars 

,..indicating.-~.the. heightszo?ithe l’owenien'ds'rthereof 
sfrom .t-he .iioon;v and,meanssforiattachingisaidjmm 

35' rtoxsaidi supports-comprising:anrsattaching bracket 
‘2011 which said; arm isxhinged for swingin laterally 
to variably position the .samenand-ii'saidr'i bars, 
.and aiturnbucklesbracecrodiattachedlto "said-arm 

’ -.;andiswivfellediiin'zrsaidxbracketIfore'swingingrwith 
""tsaidixarm. 

-Aij umprrmeasuringedeviceefor‘attachment'zto 
‘ran-upright :supporpandeuseltoeindicate‘ thehei'ght 
?at: which‘. a person; can" jump upwardiy?off ' a’?o‘or 

4? comprising a series of foot and inch indicating 
k’ ?at bars graduated in lengthfithroughout-‘the 
"series;zmeansato'iswingably?suspend said “bars by 
:corresponding ends'thereofiiniedge to'e'dgeispac'ed 
; apart: I‘EIa‘tiOFPiW'iIH'IiI-LIOWGI'Y ends stepped '- upwardly 

0 --iii»‘nii1:ithe :~l‘ongestvbar;iiorl'rstriking*by2 the “hand .of 
persons; jnmpinguto :d’i?erent'wheights? irom‘“="-the 
?oor to swing the bars sidewise andithu'siideritify 

. .izthe'nars struck',f.theilongest bar "andeinterm'e'diate 
rzbarsccittheserie's beingifo'ot i?d-icatin'g-Ibars‘desig 
nated on one asideatoiindic'ate?in'vnuinibers "o?rfe'et 

55 adifferentiieightsi from'iithéll-?oor ineconse'cutively 
rnmnbered iascending-J'oi'der ‘beg-inning ; \vith=”-the 
Jongest'ibaLRthe .ioth‘er Hears-‘being- =inch=indicating 
bars‘ :designatediorrcneasidwthereof totindic'aterin 
numbers multiples of inches inra-vfo‘otiarranged'in 

.- aseendingzorder: fromithe'zfoottii'idicating'barsilf or 
1 supplementinglirrzi-nchesithe .ifoot'z'indicationsv Ion 
rsaidfoot':indicatingcbars. 
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